
How  to  make  right  in  our
decisions
 

Have you ever spent hours on end trying to make a decision?
Emily Boyd, our Drake University intern, shares what she has
learned about making decisions as a young adult. 

When faced with decisions, how do you choose what is right
versus wrong? Especially the big questions like where to go to
college, where to live, and what friendships to keep. I’m no
expert, but I have gained a lot of insight as I go through a
journey many have taken once before.

My childhood consisted of asking my parents whether or not I
could do something. Can I go to the movie? Can I get a car?
Can you please not put mushrooms in this casserole? Yes or no
and that was that. When senior year of high school finally
rolled around, it was my turn to make the decision: college.
After many college visits around Iowa, I made the decision to
attend Drake University.

Many people would ask me if I was sure I was making the right
decision. I would simply nod and say how excited I was, even
though I had a deep fear of the unknown. Right before I took
the big plunge into college, I spent a month overseas in
Romania, volunteering my time with orphans and serving the
city of Oradea. People from all over America came on this trip
and as they shared their (non-Iowan) perspectives on life it
finally just clicked.

Choosing to attend Drake didn’t have to be a right or wrong
decision. I needed to make right in the decision. And making
right to me meant being positive, treating everyone kindly,
staying active and healthy, volunteering in the community, and
of course being a good student. Taking it one step further, I
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wanted  to  be  passionate  about  the  things  I  was  investing
myself in, making it all count.

It’s now senior year of college and I have a whole new world
ahead of me come May 2012. But, what a relief to know that
whatever decision I make, I get to choose the attitude I want
to have and the person I want to be. One of my favorite song
lyrics says, draw a map, pick a path, take a breath, and run.
Make a decision and pursue it with passion, today.


